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3 New Deputy
Commanders head
Sectors A B & C
CHAPLAIN
SECTION SLIPS
ELLINGTON AFB-——Notionol

Suiuiviva1 South” Swedish Cadets
Scheduled Oct. 3-4 visit Florida
by it Itt/i Di,!,’,.
Li. (..‘rrl,ii,, 1, .‘.l.P
lttrotttHIiion (tTF/C

Soilli Eaui Re,,’ioti
All “‘mat of the Southeastern
Region will participate in the FAA
Operation Survival South
on
3—4 October 1964.
The purpose of the operation is
to mobil ice the arnat fleet of gen—
1 oviøt ion u’;.i”m national emer—
em
a eon, ugeditigr By direction of
the Preside,t of the United States,
the FAA hut the responsibility of
acquainting the General Aviation
Pilot a
1 his role in recovery from
nuclear attack or any other Not
ional Emergency the FAA l,s
coiled upon CAP,CD and aviation
organizat ions to cssist in conduc
ting the operation.
Such an exercise was held in
the Middle foe ond North fost
regio,rs of CAP lost ear and CAP
wos given credit for the success of
the mission. FA4 has requested
maximum participation of the CAP
airborne capability in twenty—two
“
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Notional Heoda. arters h
05 au
thorized the
not to hold the an
nual CAP—C OF xerc i ses during this
period in support of the mission.
The Liaison Officers of the South
eastern Region have been briefed
and ore to coordinate activities
‘..

Again,this operation is design
ed to mobilize and utilizethe cor
porate and private pilots and their
aircraft;for a better understanding
of the State and Region defense
airlift in case of a national emer
gency. This is a wonderful oppor
tunity for CAP to Acquaint the
local pilots with our Organization
and Missions and to demonstrate
proliciency through organization
and training. It is not to be used
as a recruiting vehicle at this time
but the mast favorable exposure of
CAP to General Aviation Is essen
tial.
The Middle East and Northeast
Regions had experience in this op
eration last yeor.V.’e in the th—
00
S
eostern Region have made a com
mitment to the Southern Region of
fice of FAA to do abetter job. We
con get mare pilots and planes in
the air, fly more hours, keep bet
ter records and pian better missions
if we all work together on this pro
ject.
The FAA will make a tormal
announcement to the public in the
next few days and National Head
quarters will follow through with
on announcement and article in the
CAP Timesond news releases to the
Information Officers. This is to
give you advance notice/informa
tion so that you con be prepared lo

Florida opened its doors wide
to five Swedish Cadetsaed their
twa Royal Swedish Air Force escorts
who arrived here as part of the In
ternational Air Cadet Exchange
Program.
Forcadets Cloes DohI, Hakan
Faxolv, Krister Andrea, Bertil Staf—
fanson, Torkel Norda, and escorts
Captain Hans Olaf Olsson and Lt.
Mats Ekstrom, the visit to Florida
was a r,ever—to—be—forgotton ex

perience in “ro,,ttrerr, hospitality”
as every city rolled out its own

special carpetofplarsnedactieities.
In Jacksonville, their first stop
in Florida, the cadets and their es—

carts embarked on a two day whirl—
wind tour of the “Gateway City”

ending with a formal dinner dance
attended by 160 CAP members and
guests. Each cadet was assigned a
Group 2 CAP counterpart, and es
corted a lovely young Jacksonville
lady throughout all the activities,
At the PoIm Beache5 theactivi—
ties included a deep sea F.
scuba diving, and sightseeing ti,..
aboard a paddle wheel river boat.
At St. Petersburg the cadets
and their escorts attended the
cookout of their I ives,ond in Miami
-

tIre final

----

Staff Chaplain, J Norman Mr.—
Connell has just released the sec
ond quarter report on the Notional
Standing on theChaplains sections
of the various \‘Jings.
Florida has slipped from the
ninth place wing in the program
to the twelFth. Thms i
5 a result 0
f
avery poor quarter in chaplains me—
partinq and recruiting.
Lt Colorrel Earl ‘J. t-a’mer,
Wing Chaplain, is planning an ex
tensive chaplain recruiting prograrr
to concur with the operring of the
three sector offices with the hopes
t we will beoble to recruit three
0
th
sector chaplain to help the wing
ff 00
0
st
d the Group Cb
ins fill
l
0
all themissing chaplains vacancies
at the unit level.
The biggest deficiency in the
Fioridri Chaplain program is the
fact that less than one—third of
units hove chaplains, according to
000PS.
in the July issue
Colonel duPont. “We started the we listed the cadets ‘ram the Pam
year with less than 30 chaplains Beach Squadron who received th’.
and have now a total of 51 This Curry Av,ord—Ccrtrt F, chord G roe’s
isa fine improvesoierrt, but for short name was omitt,-d.
.sorryl
of filling o’l chaplain positions.”
.umrd Lt. Colonel Be’ty to
On 1 October, Wing head— i tahb of Regiorr H adquarte’s says
quarters is going to mail out a fresh she is “not thr. lit nc.rrran to h’eck
supply of chaplain kits, Form 1
the sound barrier
Os we 5’o’ CC
so that those units that ore out of in our August iss’,e
en about
stock in this form will hove the the Bth. .Coclrroe, Nichols...
Chaplains recruiting kit so aid irr many beat mel sic writes. T”o’s
getting new chaplains.
still a darned good ‘ecord Bettyl
.

CLEU (XLE.-ISRES HE!? Fl’RY UN DC3 AT FURY’ L.1 UDERDALE !NTEJLVATIU.VAI.
(.1/VIlE PICTURES VA’ PAGE 3)
.IIRPURT
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ORLANDO AFB
Colonel
S.H. duPor.i Jr., \‘.‘ng Common—
der, has announced the appoint—
merrt of three new Deruty Cr.rnmo’—
ders, eftective I September. Each
1 Wing Commander wil
new Depat
be resm r.u-.sihle for a portion o tee
Wing, and will xark with Coi.
Pont jointly in the management of
these new areas, called Snctcrm.
Lt. Colonel Norman Fithe,
former Group I Commander, has
been appointed as the new Oeot,
Commander far Sector A, the sou’—
em sector. Lt. Colonel Ray L.
Kroemer, former Cemut, for Ad
ministration, h
0 Seen appointed
Deputy Y.,r.a Commander for the
Cem,tral Sector, with heaaq ,,r’ers
in Orlando. Colonel Otis Phil lips
Former Group 2 commander has beer
appointed Sector Commander ‘or
the Northern Sector, with iS head
quarters in Jacksonville.
The former Deputy ‘.‘Jing Com
mander, Li. Colonel Boily Griffi—
has been assigned to the ocsitio’
of Chief of Stoti.
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days of their visit were

filled with sightseeing trips, pic
nics, water skiing, etc. At the
farewell party, held in the hone 0
Wirrg Commander Colonel duPont,

o,te of th’s codets voiced the apin—
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ALMOST A TRAGEDY
\‘iednesday, 26 August, will long
be remembered. This -was the day
Cleo choseto bear down on Florida
I s
and begin what was a three day
strike at the east coast oF our state
inflicting what some experts feel
willbeinexcessof 100 million dol
lars damage as if made its way up
the coast past Jacksonville.
Needless to say, we were ready.
Some two days before Clea hit in
South Florida, lb
0 wi,sg was slowly
placed an alert status by the Oper
ations section as various units under
the task Force system came into the
path of the storm. A mission num—
her was secured from the 3rd Res—
,it,FHnt
erve Regic,: under the domestic emergency plan and we were In busi
ness. ‘liFer, the storm actually hit, we were prepared. Hundreds oF
Channel 7 and Channel 3 as well as 26.62 stations went on the air.
Many of these stations went oFf the air only when the power source
quit about 4 in the morning. Still others went on their own emer
gency power, and same members went out to their cars in the winds
in excess at 100 MPH to go mobile aFter they had last their house
power. Tl,e CD stations -were manned b, CAP members.
Hospitals
had their blood supply increasdd by mobile units that braved water
and danger to mo-Ic supplies. Emergency power units were transpor
ted and set up in locations for hastls throughout the state.
Ohtnininc no exacl reruart on h
t th
0
0 wino dId to nssist rl,,ring
the disaster is difficult at this early dote, but estimates run as high
BC
units
involved totalling worn than 1900 people an the alert and
as
actually taking part in relief work.
The outstanding fact about the hurricane Cl eo
‘
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T’wos the night before Sunday,
and all thru the Group,
The phones were
to Find out the poop...
A Fly—in was planned,
the CAPers had said so.
Who had the information?
No one I know...
Voiced in the past,
these words did ring:
Attendance is poor,
Let’s cancel the thing...

-

SERGE VISITORS AT 1l’EAR-TVSTIJDJt):Lr ti Iv tiGht: Escort
2/LI. Lanti, Nc,sltt’O e, Tett,t .:c-/2 LI. ,SicCl,rtplptt, F -,-t-.yi-e C,:
A In 11/0 llclrttt Nc’ tt’, Fin Cad,’I Siw’n Bi tnt i try/rut:: .11::
-

,-

-

-

-

-

c/2 LI. IITnt,, C/c, r/ysvilic’, i’c,t,, -c/i LI. Trt c/or. Ri ,,titn.’—
hunt, A/ct. c/2 LI. Do,tahop, .Jachisott, ,lijs,. E.’,”C,tpl. Gaily,
.4Ibat-, Ga. C/i LI. fl’inn, Clc,t’kst’iIly, Tt’tt.; C/2 LI. Sic
Hair, Albctnv, Ga.
C/i’s Fec!, Clc,rksr’ii/c, Tetttt.
Ci./2 LI.
Baiso,t, Clarkst’ihle, Tet,tt.: Esco p1 Major Caine, ,Jackso,t, .5/isv
.-

ff again
On again, 0
Woe is me...
Nothing to do, but
go out and see...
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TWA S TIlE NIGHT BEFORE
...ULCER ANYONE ?????
by Bud Armstrong

So off to the airport,
Group two did run,
all set for a day
of roasting in the sun...
But what to their wondering
eyes should appear?
But an airplane, then two...
f reindeer..
sans sign 0
The Planes, five in all,
converged on the strip.
As those on the ground
started to flip...
Then landed they were,
hand shaking were we,
Off to the restaurant
for a worm spot of tea...
Cordial words were exchanged
CAP talk filled the room.
Return visits were planned,
and we hope real soon...
The hour grew late,
In ga it was time

Good—byes were said,
and we knew all was fine...
A good time by all
was had by the group,
A lesson was learned
and here is the poop...

JRLS EXGRANE..
SOUTHERN CADETS IN FLORIDA
An outstanding selection of Ca
dets representing Mississippi, Ala
bama, Georgia and Tennessee gra
ced their native South during their
recent visit to Florida.
A busy week was initiated with
theirarrival in Pensacola. The ca
dets were escorted by Major Eve
lyn Caine of Jackson, Miss., and
Lt. Ann Lone of Nashville, Teen.
Activities included a tour of the
Naval Air Station, an appearance
on Maxine Daniel’s Carnival tsro—
gram, WEAR—TV, and a visit to
the replica of the original Spanish
Village.
En route to Orlando AFB, CAP
Florida Wing Headquarters, the
rcup paused at Egii,:AFB and en
joyed a tour of tI,e C li,,-,at ic Hangar
During the Orlando phase, th
0
cadets enjoyed a day of ecciting
aqua activity on Lake Conway.
Majorand Mrs. Van Ness Barnard,
USAF, hosted the group with Orl
ando Cadets at their home. Swim
ming, boating and water skiing
were enjoyed by all. A side trip
to Silver Springs completed the
Orlando tour and the group j,rc—
cended to Cocoa IIw,cl, where theb

were entertained by the Canavero’
Squadran at Patrick AFB.
After attending Sunday service
at the hose Chapel, the cadets sis—
ited Florida ‘,‘iocderIa” and en
joyed the lively Atlantic Bead’.
The girls v,ere ae Sal-eu with
a get acquainted party and bu°et
supper at the home a! Mrs. Henri
etta Montgomeryc,f the Canaveral
Squadron. The final day was cli—
‘r,oued with a visit to Patrich Tech
La, Missile display and a
on Air Force Eastern Test Range
Operations by Lt. Daniel. FoIlnw—
ing the briefing a tc,.r M Crre
Kennedy was conducted by
F .C .Joye, Canaveral Squauro’
Commander. The tour 0! the A
Station cud Kennedy Space Fiighr
Center afforded the group the rare
privilege af viewing the our”c”
sites of the space capsules.
5 the review o more tha”
Th
.100 yearsof prorsress wil be etched
in their memories. From the shores
oF early Spanish conquest and se’—
I ewerrt ,and the birth t’Iac e of Nav
al Aviation to th ,h:nsnholda’
space, these Aeroseacrr minded
cadets reviewed the panorama ha’
is Florida.

and the hostess far the girls stay
The girls had lur,ch at th
0 nose ca
feteria.
Thct evening the Memphis Ca
det Squadron gave a get—acquaint
ed party at the Squadre tv
after v,hich tire Florida girls were
invited to the Beyers -c rr for a
coke part,.
Thursddy morning, visitors a.’d
hosts met at the Airport Terrei”a
and made a complete tour a
workings of an airline operation
After lunch in the Passport room at
the terminal, the caddies we’”
41.1,101/ J’Ui’[” 151 CF
the FAA MemphisAir Route Cr—trc.
Center where they were to,.red cud
‘liken the airplane landed at
d pictures tr,ben Thee the qirls
0
h
Memphis Airport, she and her ca—
left to change to Civilian clothes
dettes were greeted by on Honor
and went shopping t
0
d
.
0
-.
0 A
Guard mode up of cadets tram the
Whitehaven Cadet Squadron. The movie and dinner ro,j”ded out
do,-,
Honor Guard rolled out a big red
After a Few Iro,,rs sleep the girls
carpet, formed upon each side of
00
h
5
it andsoluted the girlsas they dis— appeared on a televisior ,
d Morning from Mewohis
00
eniborked from the airplane to he “G
with Kitty Kelly and Russ Hodges
welcomed by Calonel J .F .Battarn.
, Liaison Officer
0
In the official greeting party Major Earl Th
and Major PuffpafF, Senior Escort
were in addition to Colonel Bottom,
Wo,,. .u. ca..,,.. Officer were interuiewed, then

Twelve Florida WingCadettes
two Senior Escorts left Tyndal I
The oldest pilot at the Fly—in AFB an Wednesday, 29 July, as
was Major George N. Deos, 74 part of the Southeast Region Girls
years young, From Grouplll. Maj. Excha,,ge. One aroup of six head
Dens was accompanied by Lt Col ed for Tennessee under the watch—
onel Earl i. Piltcher, Commander full eye of Major Dorothy Puffpaff,
he other,Alal-,amu bound, was es—
oFTask Force 3, Tompa.Lt. Cal.
Filtuher’s comments were, Enjoy carted F, Captain Ka Cunningham.
ed the reception and the lovely Each gruup returned with glowing
breakfast. The cancelled Fly—in reports of wonderful experiences,
marvelous hospitality and unforget
was quite a success.”
table memories.

Communications
Corner
The last and final myth “on,
thing goes” during an actual mis
sion disappeared with the FCC Ci
tation of Sparrow 501 for off Fre
quency operation during Mission 42
As you have been previously
advised, the veal I fines and for
feitures act allows no exceptions
to the rules and regulations under
any conditions.
It is again brought to your at
tention that relocating a land sta
0 ,,,,.,t
t;,-,

I -,f tk,. Ci,-,—
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ELLINGTON AFB Notional
Headquarters recently cubi ithed the
Nationol Stnndinas of the Wings
as of 30 June Florida remains ie
first lace with 1385.75 points,
ieldinq a ;reiun’’’i’s’ye Alec ticn’ot
69.28%.
Under the new Information ev
aluation Notional headquarters
checks rh I 814 information rnportt
orn forword,’d each month and
deterwinns bc, ‘nIl rhn’Ni”u are
doino as compared to a Not iono
Goal which is established at the
beginning of each month.
The See -rank lie Squadron now
stands at the top of the ‘fling’s list
os lead unit, follawed closely by
the Jacksonville Search and Rescue
Senior Scuadron Ben Frank lie is
, ned the
,l,
t,’
1
in 4th omen 0
Jocksove,lIn U”it s 10th place.
Lt. ‘rakes, Deputy far Infor
, was quick ta
0
mation a’ tn, ‘.‘.Pv,
point cc
t shot c rr’,ii’ for ti,’ fine
nice srrrndie”r Debug to the Unit
leformotioe C’”
1 :e’saed the Group
Commanders and their sto’fs who
hove been work i”a so hard on the
“forma’,-” crogram and working
toward IOO°c recap ing each month.
—

-

,

Prop Job!
Wee,; SASs Tom Carlisle, a
CAP friend—in—deed, went out Sc
Tamiowi Airrort August 25, he In—
o bed down hisAircoup for
‘puded t
the onslaught of Hurricane Cleo.
d
0
Instead he found that someone h
misoPPOforioted his prop.
The propeller was a McCauley
metal clip-tip, silver ‘wish red tip
and black a-k for an BShp Air
coup. Snriol 20504, Mods,l 1890,

CM 93 P I

An,’ iefo,mat ion or assist in lo
cating she prop by CAP members
would be svntly npprgckated b,
she Graup I Office at Information
, by Tom Carlisle ‘stro
1
and curtain
rendered CAP much service during
the recent lACE.

After the TV sham, the Codes—
tes boarded a bus at the airport and
handed for Blytheville AFB, Ark
ansas. There, Al/c Covolo from
shy 10 office, conducted o tour at
the Ease. After dinner ot the base
dining hail, and mare shopping at
the BX, the group headed for home.
t eeening they were eefer—
0
Th
soined ot the Luau Resfouront, and
d quite o time de—
0
the codettes h
cirlieo what neetie Polynesian Inert
they were going to try. Each tried
o different dish ned passed her plot
d o chance
0
around so everyenn k
to sample every dish. From she
Luau they went to Shoney’s for
dessert ond to thn Knox home for
cohes and o session of picture tak
ing.
Soturdat marningfouedthe ca—
destesan theirwa’, to the Pink Pal
ace Museum and the Brooks Mem
orial Art Gallery far a ramplete
tour of these establishments. Din
ner wos at she Cotton Boll Restau
rant and was followed by a trip to
the Ocerson Park Zoo, after which
the, headed tar home so get ready
far a cookout at Audubon Park.
There rhno met cadets from the
Memohis uadrons and danced to
the radio. The Florida girls de
cided they wanted a Tennessee
Wing patch for a souvenier and o
scramble ensued. The Florida girls
mission was successful and each
girt returned home with a wing
patch. Chow time was called and
the food dissappeored so fast one
pass at the table lets very little ta
see. As the party ended the girls
were asked what they wonted to
do an Sunday aed they all answer
ed os one: SLEEP, which they ddI
Macday morning they were oIl
up bright ond early not too anxious
to Le an their way bock, far they
d met so many wonderful people
0
h
in Memphis. They arrived at the
airport just in time to soy goodbye
to the Southeastern Region Cham
pion drill team, and wish them the
best af luck at Notional
The aircroft orrived, the lug
t aboard and the girls
gage was pu
climbed aboard. After o stop ot

Cadettes otte,rding the Tee,,—
essee Wiog Exchange from Florida
1 Felter,Mory Nicastra,
were Mar
Pat Tiereey, Dianne Gamy, Lynn
Kennedy and Sandra Smith.
CA PTAIA’ (‘L’.\’XING ILl Ji
The arrival at Birmingham was
the first at many never—to—be—for—
gotten experiences for codettes
Cannie Krystra, Toni Bucolo, Judy
Turner, Sharron Kirby, Joyce Cor—
ruba and Becky Montgomery.
As th aircraft circled to land
six sets of eases were pressed tight
against the windev,s for o hettnr
glimpse af the ‘mountains”.., for
mast of these girls hod never seen
anything higher than a sand dune
at the oceans edge. Waiting to
meet (and greet) us wern Colonel
Hayes and Colonel Lewis of the
d Lt Friedo John
Alabama Wing, 00
son, our hostess.
The afternoon was spent getting
sestledat th€ motel, inspecting the
V.’ing Headquarters, and sightsee—
ieg, marveling at the railing cone—
try,colorful landscapes and gaping
or “VALCAN”,(the Iran Man vis—
able from every career of Birming
ham,) who’s light burns blood red
every time a traffic fatality occurs.
The eveeing brought onather
brand new euperience to many of
the girls.
dinner, consisting of
00 with chap sticks..
f
Chinese d,
it was a tough fight for many but
cane at the girls ‘chickened out’
to knives ned forks.
Thursday morning breakfast;
held cafeteria style in a restdnrant
five stories high. Every flaor had
tables, but you hod to go down to
the main floor to pay the check.
t tire dela’, ed Our orri
0
A tl
at Gunter AFB, in Montgomery.
Here we saw how the Medics turn
mere airmen into expert coremen.
The training equipmet was out
standing. There was an actual
mock—up ot a field hospital com
plete in every detail and they
t
0
d a ‘dummy’ sa real th
0
even h
it binad an demandl
Vie had lunch at Gunter, our
flat fixed at MonwellAFB,ond re
turned to BVminghaw, tired, sleepy
but happy.
Jackets and shorts were uniform
of the day. Friday. when our all—
.

.

Pour a’clock Tuesday afternoon,
2óAugusf,l called in to theCiv—
o inform them
il Defense Statiaa t
that we had approximately 10 co—
dets ovai loble tarossistonce if they
needed them. At sin o’clock ca
dets Goyle and Carpenter were re
ady when I stopped by to pick them
up. We were going down to the
CD station.
Aftnr arriving we were led to
the conclusion that things were
fairly quiet for the time being, so
from there we were directed to the
county Bed Cross Station.
We were immediately put on
standby vehicle alert in ca—ardin
otian with the other car already
in use. Our mission, we discov
ered, was to work in conjunction
with the hurricane shelter areas.
Through the treacherous night
we wade our runs fram shelter to
shelter. We traveled in paia.
Chris Carpenter, C2/Lt., with the
Red Cross volunteer Mike, and
C/B Charles Gayle ‘with we. This
was far three reasons. I. In case
the d, mar should get injured, the
other would drive. 2. To hl the
driver to see where he was going,
and 3. To boost the driver’s mor
ale, which was rather law under
such driving conditions. On many
necasines, tkis wee the snenn,Hntk
-

driver ned assistant w i tI, tire i r heads

forward, wet from their trips out
side storing into the lashing rain.
The 120 mph winds and rain mode
visibility obaut 5—B tent. Our big
gest fears, however, were center
ed around the whippieg practically
invisible telephone wires that gen
erated electricity wherever they
lashed. T
0 tap it off, an o few of

the emergency cases which meant
almost every run, it ‘was necessary
to overage 45—55 mph.

.

—

Vie were quite busy from Born
to 2
om, then we were ‘groundec’
because at excessive broker- tele

-

phone lines in the area.
V/e sot dawn, waited,or,d liu—

ed on coffee, It was dull compor—
edta what we had been doing, but
smashedw indows whichwe hursiec

to repair livened things up a litt ‘a
V/e listened to some of she U,

teresting phone calls such as one
who asked Or so come to ‘in be
starm shutters. Morn serious calls,
women oloenwith their roofs cow

mieg off,womeu needing troorpo
tatior, to shelters because windows

were shottering )we didn’t go ot
an osry of these cases since they
weren’t severe enough to risk oar
lives).
At 4 o’clock we received o

call saying we were ‘o cbck up
four oids and transport thew to a
clinic. V/ knew wp were going
w r, the
1
to have a 20 minute co
t so
storm so bath cars dashed ou
pick up twa porsn—vawrs oack.
was our first glimpse of the city or’d
we were shocked at the sght. Cino
5 Laud
d takes, quite a 1,1’ of u
0
h
,

erdale with hen

After a lot o

tree and wire jumping we deliver
ed the aids and,made i’ back so
the statian just in time.
When things died dowr ooo’

ID am, we taok same at the still
stranded cit iuncs howe
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VENICE—-—Four cadets mode
expert rifle rosingsw hileatthe64—
2 summer encampment during this
summer, including two codettes.
The experts were Doryl Mottox,
cadet commander, who made the
highest rating irs tl,e64—2 encamp
ment of 299. Dianne Crawford,
cadet executive officer, made 296,
Mary Ives, 287 and Jeff Trueman,
cadet flight commande,, 280.
Possible top scare is 300. They
used a MI .30 carbineundertJSAF
supervision. Al! men,bers of the
encampment hod an opportunity to
fire on the range. Safety with fire
arms is stressed and the use of rif
les for outdoors activities is the
basis for this training. A local ri
fle club is being formed in Venice
and it is hoped that cadet training
will be approved.

1.-fajor James W. Sondersorr
Wing Deouty for Phase Fun a,rd

berospace Educatio,,.
DID YOU Kl1O’.’ THAT---Trons the air by power of two General
Pacific air mail service between Electric experimental jet engines.
San Francisco and the Phillippine These engines were the forerunners
f today’s jet engines which have
Islands was inaguroted in 1935. 0
Transatlantic airmail service did been mode possible supersonic fli
ght ossd500-mph jet transportation
not begin until 939.
Loclso Airport IFlorida), travel.
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PROMOTIONS

The following promotions were recorded at Florida V.’ing Headquar
ters riuring the period of July 1—31, 1964,
TO LT. COLONEL

Sussell, S.P.

SIC

Willis, B.

LAL

!todle, E.
Larson, W,R.

XIII

Kennedy, J.S.
Clarke, W.L.
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TO MAJOR:
Peltier, G.H.

PBS

\‘/okes, E.
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